
   

 

Présentez votre organisation ainsi que les produits ou services 

spécifiques qu'elle propose. Ce texte doit être court, et donner 

envie au lecteur d'en savoir plus sur vos articles ou prestations. 

Contact  

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35     
nmsservices@orsenna.com  

 

Solarwinds Training 
Standard, Pro & Expert 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Your needs : 
 
 Install a network monitoring solution. 
 Check the efficiency of the monitoring in place. 
 Consolidate your knowledge of the product. 
 
We provide : 
 
 Customized trainings regards your 

environment. 
 Project management proven in multiple 

companies. 
 An interactive training with the establishment 

of a model by yourself with the help of the 
trainer. 

 
This document have no legal value and ORSENNA reserves the right to append or 
modify it  without prior warning or notice . 

ORSENNA - NMS Services 
15, Rue Croix Castel - 78600 Maisons Laffitte - France 
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Solarwinds Training 

Orsenna provides you the best training concerning Monitoring, accor-
ding to your profile and your needs.  

Titre Profil 

Manager Standard / Pro 

Installer Pro / Expert 

Network Administrator Expert 

System Administrator Expert 

Level 1 Technician Standard 

Level 2 Technician Pro / Expert 

The training can be done in French or English. 
 
Offers  
 
 The Standard Training (2 days) will provide you an overview of the 

characteristics and advantages of the product that you can use con-
cerning the environment you monitor. 

 
 The Pro Training (3 days) starts by giving you a precise understanding 

of the protocol SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol) and 
the other protocols used in monitoring (WMI, NRPE, JMX, ..). This 
training will give you an overview of the product and the elements 
around. With the lab, the students will be able to practice strongly 
and customize the NMS. 

 
 The Expert Training (5 Days) is recommended to the people looking 

for special skills and knowledge in the monitoring field. Every step of 
the product will be treated, starting from the SNMP Protocol, until 
the analysis of the traffic and 
the customization of moni-
tors. Depending on the mo-
dules chosen, we will take 
some time to analyze the Cus-
tomer NMS. 

 
 
 Public Training (3 Days) This course enables students from different 

companies to utilize the features and functionality of their system to 
gain maximum advantage of monitoring and managing their network 
environment.  

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      

nmsservices@orsenna.com  
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Solarwinds Training 

The locations 
 
* Our Training Center : Our training site provides everything that we need to monitor network devices, serv-

ers, applications. You are welcome here to receive the best training (Max 5 Participants). 
  
 On-Site : This training can be customized based on the skills of the students. On demand, we can use the 

customer environment instead of our lab. (Max 5 Attendees). 
  
 Remotely : Training with remote sessions to our environment or to yours. It allows to decrease significantly 

the costs. This training can also be customized to your needs. 
 

Offer per Profile  
 
You can choose between different modules the training that you prefer. 

NB : The training can’t accept more than 5 attendees to keep the quality of the course.  
 
If you need to practice on the software, we provide you in some modules this opportunity. 
   

Here is an example of the training : 
 

 Monitoring Overview (A) 
 Orion (B) 
 SAM (D) ==> Only theory. 
 2 Practice Modules 
 

Example Training duration is 5 days . 

 
Monitoring 
Overview Orion NCM SAM VoIP + WPM 

NTA + IPAM 
+ UDT + NTM 

VMAN + 
SRM 

Practice Exam 

Modules A B C D E F G H I 

Duration 2h 10h 6h 6h 3h 6h 3h 6H 3H 

Theory X     X            

Theory +    
Practice   X X  X X X X   

Participants from the same Company 

Standard (2d  
Modules AB 

(~12h) 
X X               

Pro (3d) 
Modules AB + 1 

Add-on or  
Practive 

X X + 1 module « Plugin », « Practice », « Exam » (depends on the duration) 

Expert (5d) 
Modules AB + 3 

Add-on or  
Practive 

X X + 3 modules « Plugin », « Practice », « Exam » (depends on the duration) 

Participants from different Companies 

Public  
Training (3d) 
Modules AB 

X X + 1 module 6h or 2 modules 3h 

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      

nmsservices@orsenna.com  
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Solarwinds Training 

Training Content : 
 
 Overview of the monitoring (A) 
 
 - The market of Monitoring. 
 - Protocols related to monitoring : 
  - SNMP 
  - WMI 
  - Syslog 
  - Trap SNMP 
  - Netflow 
  - IPSLA… 
 - Project study & integration 
 

 Orion (B) 
 
This part is common to NPM and some plugins. 
 
 - Validation Prerequisities. 
 
 - Definition of network objects. 
 
 - Discovery of equipments (Device Roles, Types). 
 
 - Monitor Network and System Devices. 
 
 - Device and Group Management 
 
 - Switching and Routing devices integration + monitors. 
  - CPU. 
  - Memory. 
  - Hardware Status (Power, FAN, Temperature…). 
  - Interface Status. 
  - Interface Utilization. 
   
  
 - Universal Device Poller. 
  - Customized Monitors (STP, HSRP...) 
 
  - Operation with OID. 
 
  

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      

nmsservices@orsenna.com  
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Solarwinds Training 

Training Content: 
 
 Orion (B) - Next 
  
 - System devices integration + monitors : 
  - CPU. 
  - Disk 
  - Memory. 
  - Hardware Status (Power, FAN, Temperature…). 
  - Windows Services and Process. 
  - Compute SNMP Values. 
 
 - Virtualization  
  - Integrate VmWare / HyperV 
  - Hardware status for ESX. 
  - Values analysis. 
 
 - Reports. 
 - Database maintenance. 
 - Events management (Traps Snmp, Syslog). 
 - Alerts and notifications. 
 - Settings & Web customization. 
 - Maps. 
 
 - - Installation & Configuration of Kiwi Syslog Server 
  - Utilization of Kiwi Syslog. 
  - Rules. 
  - Filters. 
   - Text Filter. 
   - IP Address Filter. 
   - Criticity Filter... 
  - Actions. 
   - Send critical message to Orion. 
   - Save all the events. 
   - Display events by types... 

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      

nmsservices@orsenna.com  
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Solarwinds Training 

Training Content: 
 
 Add-ons (C) - Network Configuration Manager 
 
 
 - NCM (Network Performance Monitor): 
  - Device Discovery. 
  - Prerequisites (Backup / Upgrade) 
  - Scheduled Tasks : 
   - Backup 
   - Inventory 
   - Compliance Policies 
  - Create Compliance Reports. 
  - Compare configurations. 
  - Alert Management. 
  - Specific scripting on devices. 
  - Manager Rights. 
  - Template management (Device Type) 
  - Web and Normal Console utilization. 
  - Real time detection. 
 
 

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      

nmsservices@orsenna.com  
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Solarwinds Training 

Training Content: 
 
 Add-ons (D) - Application Monitoring 
 
 
 - SAM (Application & Server Management): 
  - Windows & Linux Basic Monitoring :  
   - Services 
   - Processes 
   - SSH 
   - VMWare 
   - Java JMX… 
  - Application Profiles/Templates 
   - Create a « template » 
   - Add « components » 
   - Importing « template » 
  - Usage of predefined templates : 
   - Databases  (Oracle, MySQL, MSSQL…) 
   - DHCP 
   - DNS 
   - Citrix 
   - IIS 
   - Exchange…. 
  - Windows Event logs. 
  - View and Alert Customization. 
  - VMWare / HyperV status. 
  - Hardware status. 
  - Business Group. 
  - Reports. 
 
   

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      
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Solarwinds Training 

Training Content : 
 
 Add-ons Orion (E) - End User Monitoring 
 
 - VoIP & Network Quality Manager : 
  - IPSLA Cisco Configuration  
   - HTTP 
   - VoIP 
   - DHCP 
   - DNS… 
  - Web Viewing. 
  - Call Manager (if available). 
  - CDR Analysis and Reporting (if available). 
  - Alerts. 
  - Limits and best practices. 
 
 
 - WPM (Web Performance Monitor): 
  - Recorder usage 
  - Player usage  
  - Record a transaction and integrate into the console 
  - Alerts. 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      

nmsservices@orsenna.com  
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Solarwinds Training 

Training Content: 
 
 Add-ons Orion (F)  
 
 
 - NTA (NetFlow Traffic Analyzer): 
  - Netflow, JFlow, Sflow configuration 
  - Netflow Tools 
  - Collector configuration 
  - Viewing and Filtering data 
  - Alerting on trafic analysis 
  - Reporting 
  - Limits and best practices 
 
 - IPAM (IP Address Manager): 
  - IP Range Automatic Discovery 
  - DNS/DHCP Viewing for Cisco and Microsoft 
  - Reporting 
  - Tools 
  - Alerting on trafic analysis 
  - Limits and best practices 
 
 
 - UDT (User Device Traker): 
  - Global parameters. 
  - Device watch 
  - Ports used. 
  - Alerts & Web customization. 
 

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      

nmsservices@orsenna.com  
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Solarwinds Training 

Training Content : 
 
 Add-ons Orion (G) 
 
 - VMAN (Virtualization Manager): 
  - Configuration 
  - Add virtual device. 
  - Reports / views 
  - Alerts 
  
 - SRM (Storage Ressource Monitor): 
  - Configuration 
  - Add storage device. 
  - Reports / views 
  - Alerts 
 

 Practice -  LAB (H) 
 
A Practice module is available for the different trainings. It will allow 
you to use the different softwares more easily. This module can be 
done on multiple days if needed. 
 
Practice Example - Device Discovery: 
 
 Configure access prerequisites on different devices (SNMP, ac-

counts…). 
 Add devices to Orion. 
 Configure basic monitoring. 
 Configure specific and custom monitoting. 
 Customize web views displaying the right information. 
  
 

 Exam (I) 
 
At the end of the training, we can organize an exam to validate what 
you have learned on the technologies and the products. A correction 
with the trainer will be provided to explain the errors that may occur.   
 
Each participant will receive a certificate.  

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      

nmsservices@orsenna.com  
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Solarwinds Training 

Training Center 
 
Our center has all the equipment to provide practical training. 
 
Prerequisites 
To insure an optimal confort, we provide a thin client per participant to access the training environment.  
In option, every attendee can bring a laptop.  
 
If the monitoring solution is already in place in the company, a remote access on this environment can 
allow to answer faster to your technical questions.  
 
Languages 
Our trainers speak fluently English – French.  
The training can be done in both languages. 
 
Environment 
A wireless internet access will be available. 
 
A remote access to our training platform will be provided to every attendee. 
The platform has: 
 Access to different network equipments (Routers, Switches) by Ping, SNMP, SSH. 
 Access to different server types by Ping, SNMP and WMI 
 Access to Linux environments 
 
The training documents will be distributed in a PDF format. 

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      

nmsservices@orsenna.com  
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Solarwinds Training 

Access the training facilities 

Hours—Lunch 
 
The attendees are welcome to the building at 9:00 AM. The classes start et 9:30 AM and finish at 5:00 PM. 
 
The training includes breakfast, lunch and coffee breaks.  

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      

nmsservices@orsenna.com  

Address (B) : 
ORSENNA 
15 Rue Croix Castel 
78600 MAISONS LAFFITTE 
France 
 
Tel : +33 1 34 93 35 35 
Fax : +33 1 34 93 95 75 
Mail : nmsservices@orsenna.com 
  

Transport : 
Coming from Paris – La Défense : 
  
RER A - direction Cergy or Poissy => Stop Maisons Laffitte (A) (15 min) 
=> http://ratp.fr 

   

http://ratp.fr
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Solarwinds Training 

Training On-Site 
 
We can also perform the training in different facilities for geographical, technical or budget reasons. The 

prerequisites are below : 

The trainer has the following tools: 
 Training Documentation in numeric format 

 NMS standalone on the trainer laptop 

 Linux Server in a Virtual Machine on the trainer laptop 

 Cisco Router (Monitoring, IP SLA , Netflow) 

 Netflow simulator software 

 Syslog software 

 Wireshark 

 Snare 

 

It allows us to be autonomous for the training, independently of the training room ressources. 
 

Prerequisites for the training room 
 
To improve the training quality and the interaction with the attendees, it is recommended to have the 
following elements: 
 

 1 Environment per attendee with an autonomous installation: 

 - Windows Server with prerequisites (.Net Frameworks) and Orion (with SAM, NTA, 

NCM...) 

 - Evaluation licences can be provided by Orsenna on demand. 

 Access to Network equipments by SNMP (Routers, Switchs)  

 Access to System equipments by SNMP and WMI (Windows + Linux) 

 Access to Virtual environment (Vmware / Hyper-V) 

 Access to Wireless controller. 

 Internet Access 

 

Training Remote 
 

We can also provide remote classes on our environment or directly connected to yours, to reduce cost 
or mix attendees which are located on different sites. 

+33 (0)1 34 93 35 35      
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